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dingBowser Aids j

I His Memory
I

+
I

Gets a Book That Helps Him and
4

Urges His Wife to Begin Its
Study but She Denies I

Need of Itt

I

Copyright 1003 by T C McClure t

BOWSE had been read-
ing

¬ I

MR for a quarter of an hour
2 the other evening when Mrs

Bow lr looked up from her
sewing and queried

Have you got something very inter i

eating j

Yes It would interest most men I
think he answered I

Then why not most women T j

Because women are not supposed to
have any minds worth speaking of I

S

Indeed I

I will however call your attention
Ito this book as it may possibly aid

m to illustrate a point It is a workt on the subject of memory It shows
1

JWU how memory can be strengthened
and improved and pertaiuly something j

of the sort is needed in your case
Your lapses of memory are something

1 awful to contemplate-
Are they Kindly mention one or

C two instances i

ul could mention two or three thou
aDd but whats the use If you will j

read this little book through three or
lour times it will help your ea c-

Has
j

it helped yours tartly asked
Yrs Bowser I

Wonderfully I havent read itS Ithrough but once but I find my mem
Iory a great deal clearer

I am glad to hear it This morn-
Ing

I

I asked you to stop at the grocery
I

and leave my order and after waiting
several hours for them to come I went
over and found you had passed right

z by
But II took the car on the corner

you know he explained as he flushed I

up and felt that it was one on him j

As I was saying if you would read i

I

I4 Ar-

iM1t

I

I

I

f

I

KK XJENXD UP AGAINST THE FXNCE AJT-
DTATtrrm TO HIMSELFw this book through and profit by its ad¬

vice things would go different around
the house Two years ago I bought at I parlor set It has been before your

tc eyes every day since and yet Ill wager
r tha you cant tell me how many pieces

jjoto make up the set
Six of course
There you gohu ha ha he

laughed hI was quite sure Id catch
I you the very first thing

Jb

r But you havent
Im sorry for you my dear woman

but you are way off There are only
the pieces iu the set

There are six
Come right in and couut eni Your

I way is always to dispute me and yet
I you are wrong nine times out of ten

They entered the parlor and counted
and there were six pieces Mr Bowser
looked tmeisy 4 shuffled about Hiarstdea was to cnarge Mrs uowaer j
with having introduced an extra chair
but be saw that wouldnt work nni1
grudgingly admitted-

Yes I see there are six pieces but
our first idea was to buy only five I
believe you sent down afterward for-

eth odd one and thats what knocked
my calculations out It wasnt a fairtet Two weeks ago you asked me to
measure a picture frame for you and
I did so You should be able to remem-
ber

¬

the dimensions and yet Ill bet 5
to 1 you cant

They were IS by 24 promptly re-
plied

I

Mrs Bowser
What Ha ha ha Well you

jumped into the trap that time I have
carried those figures in my head ever
mca and they are 24 by 36 Had you
got a picture 18 by 24 I would have
had to take it back You see

Mrs Bowser ran upstairs and
brought down the frame and a tape-
line

I

and handed them both to him anil
there was a smile of pity on his face-
as he applied the line The smile came
off like old plaster and a Hush ot red
replaced it Her figures were correct I

You see you have been carrying the I

wrong figures she said with a note of i
triumph in her voice I

Woman dont attempt to play me I

any tricks on a serious subject You I

have gone and introduced a new frame-
in order to beat me

How absurd There are the marks
of your pencil ns > you took the meas ¬

ureHe was fairly beatiu and he stood j

the frame up against the wall and re I

turned to his book He was boiling I

within however and after five or six
minutes he said I

What uo you think of a woman
wholl go down to the store and buy 7-

vMtli of coodJ and then leave the par
eel on the counter for some one to walk
off with

I think she was rather absentmind-
edi that day and is ready to admit it
But what lo you think of a man wholl
get to the depot for a journey of 500
miles and then discover that be has left
money and tickets behind

Meaning me of < OurseT
Of course
All of which was because I trusted

you to see me off and you failed me
Now and then a man may be excused-
for being absentminded but a woman
never If I had kept a list of your
lapses the length of it would astonish
you The best thing you can do is to
keen quiet and read this book I thud
that since I began it J have a much
clearer memory

I may read it later on answered
Mrs Bowser but meanwhile let me
ask you what you did with the gimlet
after using it last evenin-

gI put it back in the tool box of
course

It is not there
Then you have removed it
Certainly not You were using it

upstairs and you left it on a window-
sill When you came down you got
the screwdriver and went down eel
lar to tighten up a water faucet
Where did you leave it

In the tool box and Ill bet a mil-
lion

¬

dollars to a cent
You left It on the cellar bottom

Night before last you went over to the
painters after a pound of putty You
forgot what you wanted and brought
home a can of blue paint Three even ¬

ingsago when you were going out for
cigars I asked you to stop at the drug
store and bring me a little peppermint
essence You came home with lauda ¬

num How many times in the last
year have you walked into the houses
on either side of us thinking you were
in your own It wasnt a week ago
that you took the wrong car and went
a mile out of your way When Mrs
Green came in here the other day you
smiled and bowed at the cat and start-
ed

¬

to kick the lady I am glad you
have a little book on memory Mr Bow
ser You certainly need it

You are talking to me are yout
asked Mr Bowser who was turning
three or four colors and hitching
around in his chair-

I am sir
And you are trying to make out that

Im a born fool
No not that but if that book helps

you any It will be a good thing You
thought I didnt know how many
pieces were in the parlor suit although-
I had seen them daily for two years
You have been from here to the corner
three and four times a day for the last
ten years How many shade tees do
TOU pass ±

I

s
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Must exactly seven
i You are wrong

111 bet my life on it
Then you are a dead man
By thunder woman but do you ex ¬

pect me to stand this lie shouted 33
he sprang to his feet I say there are
seven anil no more nor less Ill go out
and count them this minute and when
I come back well have a talk You aregetting altogether too fresh-

in a minute more he was into his
I overcoat and under his hat and out of

the house The seven trees turned out
I to be nine and after he had counted
I them over ten times he leaned against
I the fence and talked to himself He
I

was using words with exclamation
i points before and after them when a
i policeman came along and halted and
j demanded-

See here you old boozer you cant
sleep oft no drunk against that fence

Whos drunk
You are

I Youre a Bar-
Bowseri Mrs and the cut had gone to

t the front window to look for Mr Bow
I ser and they hadnt been looking over
I a minute when he hove into view He
I was galloping for his life and the po-

liceman
¬

j was close at his heels He
didnt turn in but threw one despair¬

j ing glance at the window and put on
I more steam and was out of sight like a

cannon ball M QUAD

KING OF BEGGARS-

IN TOILS OF LAW-

He Is Locked Up On Several j

Serious ChargesL-

IVED

I

AT EXPENSIVE HOTELS

His Gang of Professional Beggars
Have Fleeced the People of Thou ¬

sands of DollarsHe Was on His
Way to England When Arrested

New York April 27Hermann W-
helm Troeber King of the Schnor
rers as a band of professional beg ¬

gars is known is locked up here await¬

ing arraignment on several complaints
by the charity organizations society

Officers of the latter allege that
Troeber has cleaned up tens of thou ¬

sands of dollars in the past four or
five years and that the full list of per-
sons

¬ I

from whom his unique methods I

procured money would read like a so-
cial register of New York I

Troeber has lived at expensive ho¬

tels and for years has maintained a
home in Hoboken for his wife and
child He is said to have lost large I

i

sums of money in gambling both here I

and in the west Under arrest with
him is his secretary Otto Wittles
whom he paid 25 a week to attend t
the clerical work of his business

Troeber began his operat ons as a
professor of Sanskrit from Heid
or Leipsic Umveisity ntn and spe-
cially

¬

professors were iriscli in Ins ia
vor and his story generally was to the
effect that remitters front home ha
failed to arrive leaving him tempora-
rily

¬

in need of funds-
In 1902 he was sentenced to six

months in prison for mendicancy In
that case he used the name of Baron I

Von Manteuffel Recently he returned-
to New York and the charity organiza-
tion

¬

heard of him through the officials-
of a copper mining company to whom I

he represented himself as an expert I

I minging engineer Technical ques-
tions

¬

I asked him placed him under sus-
picion

¬

I because he failed to display
I much knowledge on the subject When

arrested Troeber and his secretary-
wereI enroute to Boston whence they
expected to sail for England

j

Left Home to Work Is Arrested-
St Louis April 27 Clarence Ste ¬

vens 20 years old is being held at the
police headquarters on the telegraphic
request of the Philadelphia police au

I thorities on the charge of being a run-
awayJ boy Stevens lives at Pen Ar-
gylej a suburb of Philadelphia admits
his identity and expresses Irs vjllr
ness to return He states that h-

J left home for the purpose of earning
j his own living his mother whom he

says is wealthy not permitting him tc
I work
I

Want Receiver for Mining Company
I Louisville April 27A Times spe ¬

cial from Bowling Green Ky says
that the first suit growing out of the
assignment of P J Potter Sons the
local bankers was filed today by Col-
onel

¬

E L Mottley the assignee of
the institution It is for the appoint¬

I ment of a receiver for the Green BiT¬

I er Mining and Transportation compa-
ny

¬

The charges that the mining
manufacturing and transportaiion com-
pany

¬

is operating at a diaadftntage
and that ft is unable to pay its debtsi The company owns two steamers 15
barges a general store 1100 acres of

I mining land and other property The
I mines and store are near Coffin 0
aI4 the general office ffi In the city

I

Died Performing His Duty
I New York April 27In a fire alarm-

on the east side Acting Battalion Chief
Wieland was killed and one end ot the
block on Grand Orchard and MIen
streets was gutted causing a lou es-
timated at about 200000 The fire
was under control and Wieland was
ascending a ladder on the Grand street
side when it slipped and he was
thrown through a plate glass window-
He
tisthed

was removed to a hospital where j
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J WORK COMMENCED-

ON PANAMA CANAL

I

Chief Engineer Wallace Gives
i Out Interesting Facts
1

i 8000 MEN ARE NOW EMPLOYED
J

Hotels Are Being Built and Fitted Up
With All Modern Sanitary Improve-
ments

¬

I The Unskilled Laborers Are
I Mostly Natives
I

Chicago April 27 Speaking of the
I uctual physical work of building the
I Panama canal Mr John F Wallace
i chief engineer of the Panama comiuis
i sion said today that an organization
I had already been formed embodying
j a total of 8000 men Of this number
I practically GOOO men are enageged in
i equipment and construction work and

2000 men are engaged in policing UK I

canal zone and in sanitary work and I

in cleaning up the isthmus This or¬
I

I ganization will be rapidly increased
1

and has been increasing at the rate of
I

SOO to 1000 men a mouth
j Of the total number of men employ

ed about 10 per cent are Mghclata
I men from the United States and the
rest are mechanics artisans and
borers that have been brought from
the nearby South American and Cen-
tral

¬

American coasts and from thv
Vest Indian islands There is a de ¬

mand for men expert in the mechani-
cal

¬

trades for instance steam shovel
men draughtsmen enginemen railway
track foremen carpenters skilled in
heavy timber work and in the con ¬

struction of dredges and bridges In
addition to the repair of th eresidences
about 2400 that were constructed by
the French eight three story hotels-
are being constructed at various cen ¬

ters of population the purpose being j

the accommodation principally of the l

unmarried American men engaged I

the work Two of the hotels are com-
pleted

¬

Material has been ordered
and arrangements made for the re ¬

maining six The hotels are provided
with bathrooms and all modern neces ¬

i
sary hotel appliances

Up to date seven American steam I

shovels have been installed and ten I

more are on the isthmus in course of
erection or are on the way there and i

24 additional shovelers have been ask ¬

ed for from the commission Should-
it be decided to change the canal to I

sea level Mr Wallace said it had been i

estimated that 14 miles of summit cut
will be necessary and this would re ¬

quire 100 steam shovels about 300 en ¬

gines and train crews and 15000 dump
cars The service would necessitate
four double track railways for the re-
moval

¬

of the material which would
have to be hauled 15 miles on an av¬

erage Aproximately 350 miles of con-
struction

¬

track will be necessary

FOOf CAUGHT IN FROG
I

Man Is Unable to Remove It and Is
Crushed to Death

Toledo 0 April 27Standing on
the railroad track with his foot caught
in a frog and a long freight train ap ¬

proaching Elmer Green a switchman
stood calmly and waited for death in I

the Wheeling and Lake Erie yards ai
the east end of Holmstead Green was
struck by the engine and his body
thrown directly under the wheels an
the entire train of 20 cars passed over
him

I

I Green was walking along the rail
road track when nib foot was caught-
in a frog and while he was trying to
release it the bright headlight on a
freight engine appeared and almost
blinded him He worked vigorously
to release his foot when he realized

I that the train was on the track on
which he was fastened but all in vain

As the train came closer he appeared-
to

I

realize that he was a doomed man I

and suddenly straightened himself up
and clasped his two hands together I

I above his head as though appealing to
I heaven to assist him The next in-

stant
I

the train struck him
I

COUNTY OFFICIALS ARRESTED

Taxpayers Charged Them with Extor ¬

tionAll Secured Bail
Pottsville Pa April 27Phe tax¬

payers of Schuylkill county through
their executive officer William 1
Schaefer created a sensation here to¬

day by causing the arrest o fmembers
of the school board the entire bor-
ough police force and a justice of the
peace all of Shenandoah charging
them with extorting money in the
performance of their duties All waiv
ed a hearing and entered bail Spe-
cific

¬

charges are made against School
Directors Joseph Bierstein and David
Fiest charging to 300 from a widow
for the appointment of her daughter-
to a school and with having demand-
ed

¬

and taken 255 from Mrs Hand
for an appropriation to the same po-
sition

¬

Justice of the Peace W H
Shoemake is charged with extorting
money from foreigners to settle cases
of felony and with conspiring with po¬

licemen to run up illegal bills of costs
for cases settled in his office

Chief of Police John Frye and four
patrolmen are charged with conspira-
cy

¬

and malfeasance in office They I

all secured bail and waived a hearing I

J Jo =
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GEORGIA MASONS IN SESSION

Grand Council Convenes in Macon
Grand Chapter Also Meets

Macon Ga April 27 Nearly 3C
Masons from all sections of the state
were present at the opening sesion of
the grand council at Masonic Temple
in this city Grand Master J C Green-
field of Atlanta delivered a pohbnee

I

body
and impressive annual addres to the

The work of the grand council wa=

completed at the night session nnJ
the order adjourned after a large nun
ber of Masons were promoted Te
election of annual officers occurred at
the afternoon session The officer
are as follows-

L W Burkett grand master Ma-
con

¬

T F Moody deputy grand mas ¬

ter Cuthbert W H Numbergcr
grand conductor of the work Augusta

V A Wollhin grand recorder ant
grand treasurer J J Hyman grand
chaplain Arabi R H Taylor grand
captain of the guard Griffin J C Pos
tell grand marshal Savannah olin
B Wilkinson grand conductor of the
council Atlanta Max L McRae grand
Steward McRae Lee Wages grand
sentinel Macon

The grand chapter Royal Arch Ma-
sons wi clonvene at 10 oclock tomor
row morning to remain in sesious
during morning alteraon and night un
til Thursday The number of visitors
will increase at the sessions of the
Royal Arch chapter Grand High

i

Priest Y A Wright of Jackson Ga
will deliver his annual address at the
opening session tomorrow

PRESIDENT KILLS TWO BEARS
i
I

Hunting Trip Is Proving Sucessful Be
yond Expectations

1

Glenwood Springs Colo April 27
President Roosevelts hunting trip has
been crowned with success far beyond-
his expectations or those of the most
sanguine of his guides Three bears
were killed by the party today and f
two yesterday one by the president
and one by Dr Lambert P B Stew ¬

art of Colorado Springs one of the
presidents hunting companions arriv
ed here accompanied by Courier Chap ¬

man They brought the story of the
hunt The killing of the three bears
was telephoned to them and they un I

derstood that President Roosevelt had
brought down two of them but the de¬

tails are lacking
The party is almost snowbound in

its present location and no attempt
will be made to cross the divide F
teen feet of snow is on the ground on
the other side and any effort to reach
Red Sone would be futile Bob cats
are thick in the country now being
hunted so plentiful in fact that many
are allowed to escape without a shot
Severa fine skins have been taken t

however
The bear killed by the president was

of the brown variety not so heavy
but furnishing much finer pelt than
the first animal killed One of j

bears killed today is said to be a griz
zly but this cannot be verified

THINKS AMERICANS ARE TOADIES

Kaiser William Thinks Wealthy Amer ¬

icans Are Coddiers
New York April 27A Naples ca¬

ble to the World says When Kaiser
Wilhelm quitted the steamship Ham ¬

burg here he asked an official of the
company if the suite which had been
specially fitted up for his use on the I

I voyage was to be left as it was
He was told that the suite would beI

immediately dismantled
The kaiser according to the Frank ¬

furter Zeitung then said That is a
great pity and will result in a con ¬

siderable loss to the steamship com ¬

pany I am sure there are many
Americans who would pay almost any¬

thing for the privilege of occuping-
the cabins and sleeping in the bed
which has been used by a kaiser

White Men Arrested for Lynching
Columbia S C April 27A sensa ¬

tion was sprung in this state upon the
arrest of four prominent business men
of Kershaw charged with the lynch-
ing of J T Morrison a white man
which occurred in that town on Oct 2
of last year Three other men were ar
rested in Lancaster a few days ago
in connection with the same case A
preliminary trial will be given the
men now under arrest at Lancaster on
Friday The people of the town of
Kershaw have chartered a special
train which is free to any one desiring to go to Lancaster to attend thehearing By some further trouble isanticipated-

New Russian Minister to China
Pekin April 27M Pokotiloff pres¬

ident of the RussoChinese bank has
been appointed Russian minister to
China to succeed M Paul Lessar who
died recently M Pokotiloff had many
years experience in Chinese affairs
and is considered very suifble for theposition His selection however has
created surprise as he has heretofore
held no diplomatic appointment

250000 People Homeless
Lahore April Z7Ihe lieutenantgovernor of the Punjab In the course-

of a public address on behalf of theearthquake fund stated that he hoped
the deaths by the earthquake had not
exceeded 15000 He added that withinthe affected area 700 square miles
with a population 250000 nearlyevery building had collapsed or been
Tendered uninhatitable
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TOGO LOOKING FOR

RUSSIANSQUAOflON-

It Is Believed He Will Attack
Their Rear Guard

FOLLOWING IN WAKE OF FLEET

Rojestvensky Has His Campaign Map-

ped Out and Will Pay Particular At ¬

tention to Togos Flagship News
from Manchuria

Saigon April 2G9O a m Ad-

vicesI just received from Kamranh bay
say that 22 Japanese warships passed
the bay between Sand 9 oclock in

j the evening of April 23
Two ships loaded with rice for Sai-

gon and bound for Japan have been
captured by ships belonging to the Rus-

sian squadron
Russian oilicers are reported to have

declared that Admiral RojestvensivV
is determined to fight Admiral Togo
and will endeavor to vanquish the Jap-
anese squadron or sink with it Ad ¬

miral Rojeatveiisky has given every 1
detail of the coming conllict his par-
ticular

¬

attention Togos flagship will
be his objective according to a special
planMore

firing at sea was heard at Kam
ranh bay Sunday morning The re-

ports
¬

were exceedingly faint-
It is reported that four Russian

cruisers are lying off the coast
The statements that the crew of the

Russian protected cruiser Diana joined
Admiral Rojestvenskys squadron are
again pronounced absolutely unfound-
ed On the contrary since the Diana
has been interned the most minute
precautions have been taken to pre-
vent the slightest breach of neutrality-

The commander of the Diana has
given his parole and reports daily to
the French commandant All the es-

sential
¬

parts of the Dianas machin-
ery are on board the French battleship
Redoubtable

Report from the Army
Tokio April 262 p mThe fol

lowing official anouncement was made
today

On April 24 a Russian force con ¬

sisting of five battalions of infantry
16 sotnias of cavalry and one battery-
of artillery in pressing our advanced
cavalry attacked them in the valley-
of the Kai ang Our Kaiyang forces
attacked the Russians in return deieat
ed and pursued them north of Mien
huachieh Our casualties were 3S

The enemy left about 200 dead oa
the field

Two other Russian forces one con ¬

sisting of six battalions of infantry-
and 16 sotnais of cavalry the other of
12 sotnias of cavalry and battery of
artillery attacked Shantu and Siaatat
zu respectively but retreated north
when the other Russian force was de
feated at Kaiyuan

British Authorities on Alert
Island of Penang April 27The

fourth division of the Russian Second
Pacific squadron commanded by Vice
Admiral Nebogatoff is expected to pass
Penang and through the straits of Ma¬ 4lacca today The British authorities
are on the alert Guard boats at night
are patrolling the approaches to the
Penang

I

WOMAN FOUND MURDERED
I

New York Police Looking for Two Ital ¬

iansRobbery Supposed Cause
New York April 7Her money

and other valuables gone her clothing
torn and disarranged marks of vio-
lence

¬

about her head and neck and a
wad of cloth stuffed far down her
throat so that it probably caused her
death by suffocation Mrs Marie Douc-
ci 15 years old was found dead today

I in her little tworoom apartment in
I Spring street The discovery was
I made by her Syearold daughter Rosie

The police are searching for two Ital
ians one known as Andrea Dosposito-
andj the other unknown by name

i Mrs Doucci frequently had boasted
I to her neighbors they say that she

had a large sum of money and that
I

she always carried it in her bosom
i When her body was found today it was

lying on the floor and the front of the
waist and corset had been torn

d

Arrested asBank Swindler
Denver Colo April 27Joseph

Adams alias Decker and Wilson who
Is wanted in nearly every important
city In the country and has been
sought by the American Bankers as¬

sociation for two years has been ar-
rested here Adams according to the
Pinkertons formerly belonged to the
KnoxWhiteman gang of bank swin-
dlers

¬

but has worked by himself In the
west for the last two years His fa-

vorite
¬

game they say was te repre-
sent himself to a bank as a clergyman

Alabama Coroner Arrested
Birmingham Ala April 2700r0ner W D Paris of Jefferson county

was arrested here on the charge of
embezzling 74 from the pockets of
the victims of the Virginia mine disas¬

ter He Immediately made bond In the
amount of 300 for his appearance dur-
ing the next term of the crimnal court
The coroner declared that he had the
money on deposit in a local bank and
that he would turn it over to the claim-
ants at the proper Urn j


